John Anderson, D.D. (ca. 1748-1830)
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Transferred from Pittsburgh Theological Seminary.
ARCHIVES

Pittsburgh Theological Seminary

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

HISTORY

See attached pages from James B. Scouller. Manual of the United Presbyterian Church.

SCOPE

The record of John Anderson, D.D. contains a picture of Dr. Anderson and one of his wife, Elizabeth, a Sketch of the Life of Dr. John Anderson, and a list of artifacts held in Room 024 and of Catalogued books in the library of Pittsburgh Theological Seminary.
ARCHIVES

Pittsburgh Theological Seminary

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania


INVENTORY

History and Scope notes.
Pictures of John Anderson and of his wife, Elizabeth.
A Sketch of the Life of Dr. John Anderson.
List of artifacts related to John Anderson (Room 024) and of books by him contained in Pittsburgh Seminary, Barbour Library. FF 1.

History with photographs of Old Service Seminary and Pittsburgh-Xenia Theological Seminary; article from Presbyterian Banner, August 11, 1897 regarding First Theological Seminary. FF 2.

Manuscript sermon notes, preached June 4, 1815; copies of these notes; Copy of Saving Faith by John Anderson. FF 3.